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Rockwall High School varsity football players hold their Regional Championship trophy together, Saturday Nov. 28, 2015, following the team's 43-26 win over 
Spring, at Waco ISD Stadium. See related story on page 6. 

Photo by Tim Burnett/Rockwall County News 

e middle of the 41h! 
ng the UIL Area 51 IS playoff tickets 

ered until Friday 
Awall High School Yellowjackets will take on the Lake 
r,h Cavaliers for the UIL State Quarterfinals, 2 p.m. Saturday, 

IIII
Kyle  Field on  the Texas A&M campus, 161 Wellborn Rd., 

I 	Cation. 
d 	.3: tickets cost $10 for adults and $5 for students and may 
p 	sed at the RHS Athletic Office on the high school campus. 
k 	ill be sold from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. through Thursday, Dec. 3, 

3 a.m. to noon on Friday, Dec. 4, according to a RHS Jacket 
,thletic Booster Club news release. 
.tts will cost $10 at the gate. 
p.m.  on Thursday, Dec. 3, the club will host a community 
downtown in  the downtown plaza. A few guests will 

1:LA  
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game, RHS  fans are  encouraged to wear orange to help 
ail the Cavaliers." 
I and caravan details, provided  by the booster club. are as 

rental 
!1 

)52,712 	$ 
136,785 	:e 
4249 
32,746 

th 
6:30 a.m. Jacket Nation will meet at the RHS circle (park 
dent parking lot)  to send off the team. Wear orange and 
ers, noisemakers,  flags, etc., for the send-off. 
7 a.m. - Team leaves for College Station. 
8 a.m. — Join the Jacket Nation caravan, which will 
in the student parking lot and leave for College Station. 

ides fueled and ready to go; the trip will take approximately 

11:30 a.m. — Jacket Nation will meet for dinner at Fuego 
rill, 108 Poplar St., College Station. 
2 p.m. -  Kickoff at Kyle Field. 

The 'Royce City Chamber of Commerce's recent Annual Wreath Auction raised more than $1,000, 
which was donated to the newly formed Children's Advocacy Center of Rockwall County. Pictured with 
one of the wreaths from the auction are, from left, Kenda Culpepper and Vivian Brown. 

Courtesy photo/Rockwall County News 

vse City Chamber ends year on successful note  RockwallCountyNewsBriefs  
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be incarcerated. The jail sits below surrounding terrain and is prone 
to flooding. It has been deteriorating for years and needs major 
repair work done before its total collapse. Repair requires the help of 
engineering experts and there are major costs involved with research 
and restoration. 

In addition, the Annual Wreath Auction, which takes place during 
the November chamber luncheon, was started from a desire to help 
the local animal shelter. Since then the chamber has donated the 
proceeds to several local charities. This year the $1,090 raised will 
be supporting the newly formed Children's Advocacy Center for 
Rockwall County, which makes it possible for a neglected/abused 
child to only have to tell his or her story one time in a recorded 
interview with a trained CAC professional, rather than having to 
explain the story numerous times. Under one roof are housed law 
enforcement, Child Protective Services, therapists, caseworkers, 
interns, nurses and volunteers. 

CASA info sessions set locally 
An informational session about CASA (Court-Appointed 

Special Advocate) is set for 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 3, in the 
Rockwall CASA Office, 108 Kenway, Rockwall. CASA volunteers 
are appointed by a judge and charged with helping to find the best 
possible outcomes for abused and/or neglected children in foster 
care. For more information, contact Lone Star CASA by calling 972-
772-5858 or email vickie@lonestarcasa.org. 

Heath Holiday Home Tours offered 
The Rockwall-Heath High School Class of 2016 will present Heath 

Holiday Home Tours from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Dec. 4. Eight homes will 
be featured, sidelined by live entertainment and raffle drawings. For 
more details, call 972-772-2474. 

Pancakes for the Park event slated 
Pancakes for the Park & Christmas Bazaar, a benefit for the Sammy 

Knostman Memorial Fund, will run from 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
Dec. 5 in the Rockwall-Heath High School cafetef a, 801 Laurence 
Dr. Cost will be $10, which 
will include two pancakes, two 
sausages, juice/coffee and a 
photo with Santa. The event is 
being sponsored by the FCCLA, 
STUCO, AVID, Chain Reaction 

(Continued on Page 2) 

.yse City Chamber of Commerce  Board of Directors has 
y in recent weeks and will end 2015 with several notabie 
tents. 
c help of its committees, volunteers and participants during 
-7 FunFest Celebration, the chamber took the $2,000 raised 
::rofest and presented it to the Military Heritage Museum 
a, Texas, and the $1,554 from its RunFest 5k and applied 
restoration effort for the historic calaboose, according to a 
news release. 
litary Heritage Collection of North Texas exists to collect, 
and exhibit artifacts to honor America's military veterans and 
lucate visitors about the long history of service and sacrifice 
by the men and woman of the United States military. It is 

i 	Liquor Mark Witham and located  at 20798 CR 590, Nevada. 
toric calaboose was built between 1911 and 1921 and used 
langerous offenders, while others were taken to Dallas to 
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Cherree and Chris Wyatt pose with the door prize they 
won at the Thanksgiving luncheon on Friday, Nov. 20. 
They were among the more than 150 senior citizens and 
volunteers who attended the luncheon at the First Baptist 
Church in Royse City. Dr. Phillip Paul, a chiropractor 
in Royse City, has provided the luncheon every year to 
honor and thank senior citizens for all they do for the 
community. Mary Johnson, president of the Royse City 
and Rockwall Housewarmers, was the emcee for the 
program. She and Paul began the luncheon 19 years 
ago and work together to provide the much-anticipated 
event. 

Photo by Millie Jean Coppedge/ 
Rockwall County News 

PREGNANCY GINGIVITIS 
It is strongly suggested that pregnant women schedule a 

prenatal visit with the dentist since hormonal changes related 
to pregnancy make women particularly prone to gum disease 
(gingivitis). Women who already have gingivitis will likely 
find that their gums will become increasingly more inflamed, 
especially if they do not receive treatment. It should also be 
pointed out that research shows that changes in estrogen and 
progesterone levels associated with pregnancy affect the nature 
of the body's response to the bacteria responsible for causing 
periodontal (gum) infections. These infections may pose a 
threat to the placenta and fetus, increasing the likelihood of pre-
term delivery. This potential complication alone should prompt 
pregnant women to schedule regular dental visits. You may not 
even be aware that you have gum disease because often there 
is no pain. If you have any concerns or questions about any 
subject relating to the well-being of your teeth and gums, call 
McNEW DENTAL at 972.771.2213. We're located at 1300 E. 
Ralph Hall Pkwy., Suite 114, where we are currently accepting 
new patients. 

P.S. About 40 percent of women develop gingivitis at some 
point in their pregnancies. 

www.mcnewdental.com 

ACROSS 
1 TXism: "hot as a 

griddle' 
5 'No Pass No 	• 
6 this Collin played 

throughout TX in 
his first band 

7 this Harris was in 
°The Right Stuff' 
with TX Quaid 

8 oil additive 
9 it's out of control 

in Washington 
15 promissory 
16 in Midland: 'Permian 

Basin 	 
Museum" 

19 TXism: "drawing _ 
_it" 

21 left page of an 
open book 

22 aromatic sub-
stances used in 
certain ointments 

27 TX Joe Don Baker 
film: ' 	Fear" 

28 TX Charley Pride's 
"Never 
Loved' (1981) 

29 TXism: "a squeaky 
wheel gets the 

3 4 2 
39 DFW Airport building 
41 Asian sumame 
42 moral principles 
45 this Ralph was host 

of "Nashville Now" 
46 365 days (abbr.) 
47 flight prefix 
48 	Braunfels, TX 
49 Cowboys' "The Big Car 

(1991-2000) 
52 collegiate athletic org. 
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30 TXism: last as a 
rat up _ 	 

32 TX Janis died of 
this (abbr.) 

33 silly hats? (2 wds.) 
36 TXism: "shootin' 

" (pistol) 
37 he took the title 

from TX George 
Foreman in 1974 

38 Houston gymnastic 
coach, Bela 

40 

13 Confederate general 
Robert _ 

14 bird found on TX 
beaches 

15 TXIsm: " 
poison" (choose) 

16 TX Nat Stuckey 
recorded ' 	_ 
Top" in 1966 

17 SETA is a trade 
assoc. for the 

industry 
18 gloomily 
20 TX agcy. that works 

with disabled (abbr.) 
22 this Gainey was a 

coach & GM for the 
Dallas Stars (init.) 

53 TXism: 
" 	him 
packing' 

54 anger 
55 before it was 

UNT 

DOWN 
1 TXism: lax 

wrangler' 
2 pie 	mode 
3 La Grange is seat 

of this county 
4 Athens, TX is the 

'Black- 
	of the 
World" 

8 noisy cries 
9 Kacey Musgraves 

put this on in 2015 
in Mineola (2 wds.) 

10 Bevo's univer. 
11 _ Red Duke 
12 TXIsm: "close 

enough for 
work" 

34 Cloris of TX-based 
"The Last Picture 
Show' (init.) 

35 affirmative vote 
37 TX B.J. sang 'The 

Eyes of _ 
York Woman' 
TX Ivory Joe wrote 
"Since _ 	You 
Baby (1956) 

43 TX Buck Owens 
show:'_ Haw' 

44 TXIsm: "too many 
the fire' 

50 narrow rural roads 
51 ' 	More Beer 

24 25 23 22 26 

23 in Smith Co. on 
hwy. 135 

24 pumbing problem 
25 wife of Abraham 
26 "he was led 
	• 

28 'to _ _ not to 
be" 

31 TX ZZ Top album: 
" 	Hombres' 
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Rockwall County Obituaries 

Virginia Claire ‘Noni' (Prater) Maestri 
Virginia Claire "Non?' (Prater) 

Maestri, 97, of Grapevine, formerly 
of Lewisville and Plano, died 
Tuesday, Nov. 24, 2015. 

Burial will take place at a later 
date in the Nevada Cemetery in 
Nevada, Texas. The Rest Haven 
Funeral Home-Rockwall Chapel is 
in charge of arrangements. 

Born Nov. 14, 1918, in 
Farmersville to John Findley Prater 
and Sara Jane (Lawson) Prater, she 
was a social person who enjoyed 
traveling, playing bridge, baking and working as a nurse. 

Survivors include her daughters, Rogene Hunt and her husband, 
Louis "Bob" and Betty Bradford and her husband, Peter; her 
grandchildren, Todd Hunt, Eric Koch and Michelle Missimer and her 
husband, William "Bill"; her great-grandchildren, Jennifer Missimer 
and Allison Missimer; and numerous other relatives. 
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A celebration of life memorial 
service for Martha Jeanette 
Osborne, 84, will be conducted at 
2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 5, 2015, at 
the Pure Heart Fellowship Church, 
5700 Mark Lane, in Rowlett. 

She died Nov. 28. 
Born in Obion , Tennessee, on June 

2, 1931, to Huey Adam Osborne 
and Myrtle Goodman Osborne, she 
grew up in Tennessee. She and her 
family moved toTallulah,Louisiana, 
when she was a young teenager. 
She graduated from Tallulah High 
School, followed by the Bish Mathis Institute of Business in Monroe, 
Louisiana. She married Archie Vonzhel "Vonnie" Sharpe on Dec. 31, 
1949. 

She worked for Staplcotn for 30 years. She had a beautiful smile, an 
infectious, positive attitude and always took life wherever she went. 
She lived in Carthage and Newellton, Louisiana, prior to moving to 
Rockwall in 2005. She lived in Rockwall for 10 years. 

She was a member of the Pure Heart Fellowship Church and was 
devoted to her Bible study class and the Women's Ministry. She was 
a mentor to many. She was a member of the Red Hats, known as Jet-
Set Jeanette, the Rockwall Garden Club, Newcomers of Rockwall 
and played in several bridge clubs. She enjoyed being with family 
and friends and always will be remember as a true, classic Southern 
belle. 

Survivors include her four daughters, Vonette Tully of Rockwall, 
Kim Doyle of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, Sherri Limely of Kyle and 
Shannon Sharpe of Kyle; her sons-in-law, Doyl Tully of Rockwall, 
Kenny Doyle of Baton Rouge and Rod Limely of Kyle; her 
grandchildren, Benjamin Tully and his wife, Kayla, Samuel Tully, 
Joseph Tully, Luke Tully of Rockwall, John Tully of Pensacola, 
Florida, Christopher Doyle and his wife, Leslie, of Baton Rouge, 
Mark Doyle of Seattle, Washington, Morgan Doyle of Dallas and 
Victoria Limely, Joshua Limely and Matthew Limely of Kyle; a 
great-grandson, Hollis Doyle, of Baton Rouge; and many nieces and 
nephews. 

She was preceded in death by her parents; her brother, Ilar Osborne; 
a sister, Ruby Osborne Alexander; and four other siblings. 

The family has suggested that in lieu of flowers, donations may be 
made to the Jeanette Sharpe Missions Fund at pureheartfellowship. 
org. 
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Andrew Max Scheid 
Services for Andrew Max Scheid 

of Garland will be conducted at 10 
a.m. on Saturday, Dec. 5, 2015, in 
the Rest Haven Funeral Home-
Rockwall Chapel, 2500 SH 66 
Fast, Rockwall with Dewayne Cain 
officiating. Burial will follow in the 
Rest Haven Memorial Park. 

Visitation will be from 6 p.m. to 8 
p.m. on Friday, Dec. 4, at the funeral 
home. 

He died Nov. 24. 
Born March 31, 1920, in 

Fayetteville, Arkansas, he moved 
to Whitesboro as a child. There he 
worked on the family farm and at the Scheid Dairy until 
from Whitesboro High School. In 1938, he enrolled at the u 
of Texas and became an ardent Longhorn fan. He joined 0 
Baptist Church of Austin, where he met Betty Lois Rogers,j 
married in 1941. She died in 2008. 

A veteran of World War II, he served in the Pacific Th 
armored cavalry officer charged with disarming the Japanese  
in their homeland. 

A lifelong learner, he kept up with current events and wake 
a highly ethical, kind-hearted individual with a keen sensed( 
His office copier became his favorite toy used to copy le 
jokes, cartoons, news clippings and Musings from Max to fue 
friends. Compassionate and generous with his time and 
mentored many in their careers and personal lives. 

He never retired, maintaining his commercial real estate 
until the time of his death. 

His civic and community leadership spanned a broad spec 
interests, including service as a charter member and boarchit  
for the Memorial Hospital of Garland (now Garland Bas{ 
White), president of the Garland Chamber of Commerce  
president of the board of trustees of the Garland Independent; 
District, executive secretary of the Dallas Association lag 
Agents, president, Dallas East, board member for the Stated 
Surplus Property Agency, deaCon, FitrittBaptist and Calyx)} 
churches of Garland, department leader of Park Cities BaptigC 
of Dallas and numerous other positions. 

Throughout his life he was known as a man of great chap 
a loving son and brother, devoted husband, Daddy, Grandat 
and Uncle Max. He will be remembered for his deep comicial  
Jesus. He considered his greatest accomplishment to be pm 

love of the Lord to his children. 
Survivors include his children, Betsy Scheid of Littleton,4 

Carol Pinson and her husband, Reg, of Rowlett, Peggy Max, 
her husband, Bill, of Georgetown, Texas, and Candy Pugh' 

Three locals are semifinalists 
in regional NATS competition 

husband, Cole, of LaGrange, Georgia; his grandchildren, la' 
of Tomball, Damon Johnson and his wife, Valerie, of Lain 
Colorado, Blake Frye and his wife, Marty, of Littleton, Fr. P 
and his wife, Jude, of Gilbert, Arizona, Derek Johnson and 16 
Christy, of Tulsa, Oklahoma, Brandon Frye and his wifel 
of Pflugerville, Mandy Pugh of Dallas, Jeanna Pugh of Lit 
and Daniel Pugh of Athens, Georgia; 16 great-grandchildren 
nephew, Patrick Rogers, and his wife, Debbie, of Austin. 

The family has suggested memorial donations may Ix ni 
Baylor Hospital of Garland. 

The family wishes to express its appreciation to Sally fork 
years of compassionate nursing care. 
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Be kind one to another with tenderhearted, forgiving one 
another, even as God for Christ's sake has forgiven you. 

Ephesians 4:23 
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Three local residents were semifinalists in the 40th annual Southern 
Region National Association of Teachers of Singing (NATS) 
conference conducted recently at the University of Louisiana 
at Monroe, according to a news release from Ouachita Baptist 
University. 

Kenzie Osborn of Heath, an OBU freshman musical theater student, 
was a semifinalist in the lower college music theater women's 
division. 

Micah Brooks of Rockwall, a freshman OBU musical theater 
student, was a semifinalist in the lower college music theater men's 
division. 

OBU freshman Jessie Brunson of Rockwall, a freshman vocal 
performance student, was a semifinalist in the freshman women's 
division. 

Littlefield enrolls at McMurry University 
Brianna Littlefield of Royse City has enrolled as a first-year student 

at McMurry University in Abilene, according to a university news 
release. 

The university, founded in 1923, enrolls more than 1,200 students 
and has an average class size of 16. 

Holiday in the Park set Dec. 4 in Heath 
The 2015 Holiday in the Park event in Heath will run from 6 p.m. 

to 9 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 4, at the Towne Center Park behind the 
Heath City Hall. 

Activity booths and miniature train rides are planned, and food 
trucks will be on site to offer food. Complimentary cocoa and 
Christmas cookies will be served. 

From 6:15 p.m. to 6:45 p.m., the Cain orchestra will play in the 
dining area. At 7 p.m., the Christmas tree lighting will be conducted, 
followed by Santa's arrival. The Rockwall-Heath High School jazz 
band and Amy Parks and Pullen honor choirs will be featured. 

From 7:45 p.m. to 9 p.m., Santa will be available for photos. 
Activities will take place rain or shine. In the event of inclement 

weather, activities will be moved into the Amy Parks Elementary 
School. 

Christmas event set Dec. 5 in R'wall 
Rockwall's Hometown Christmas Celebration will take place 

Saturday, Dec. 5. 
Kicking off the event will be he 46th Annual Kiwanis Christmas 

Parade, set to run from 9 a.m. 
to 10:30 a.m. The parade will 
run from the Rockwall County 
Courthouse, proceed down 
Townsend and end at Dobbs 
Elementary. Gracie Fleming, a 
student from Amy Parks Heath 
Elementary, will be the parade's 
grand marshal. 

Pictures with Santa will be 
offered from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. at the historic courthouse. 

The annual Christmas tree 
lighting will run from 6 p.m. to 
8 p.m. at City Hall. Rockwall 
native Blaine Mitchell of "The 
Voice" is scheduled to perform 
at the tree lighting, according 
to information on the event's 
Facebook site. 

Day-long events, which will 
run from 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m., will include a photo booth 
with props; live entertainment; 
face painting; bounce houses; 
trackless train rides; strolling 
balloon artists; strolling elves 
with giveaways; a toy drive 
benefiting Helping Hands; an 
old-fashioned hot dog cart in the 
plaza; a Find Frosty scavenger 
hunt; and refreshments in 
downtown shops. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

and the Architecture Club, cheerleaders, Culinary Arts, RN 
orchestra. 

Democratic Men's Group to meet Dec. 5 
The Democratic Men's Group of Rockwall County will 

its next luncheon on Saturday, Dec. 5, at Napoli Italian R 
407 S. Goliad St., Rockwall. Jason Redick, outreach coordiso 
the Texas Coalition to Abolish the Death Penalty, will be NI 
speaker. The group meets at noon on the first Saturday of calla 
at various local restaurants. Open-minded, progressive men cm 
about the future of Texas and Rockwall County are welcome.  

Toy drive drive-thru drop-off set Dec. 8 
Helping Hands will open Holiday Lane, a drive-through 0 

off site, from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 8, in the Cern 
Thrift Store parking lot, 950 Williams St. Toys also may tv 
off at Rockwall County Helping Hands. New, unwra 
valued at about $25 are needed for children up to 12 years 
Online donations may be made at asp1080.towercare.c 
webDonation. Distribution will be conducted on Saturday. 
the Rockwall Independent School District Administration 
Center, 1050 Williams St. 

American Legion to host Veterans Dinner 
The American Legion will host a dinner to honor W 

Veterans, 6:00 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 8, at Cotton Patch res 
Rockwall. Meals for the honored veterans will be paid. 
information contact Chuck Belmear at 469-698-0114. 

Newcomers & Friends plan Dec. 10 luncheon 
The Rockwall County Newcomers & Friends will o 

monthly luncheon meeting on Dec. 10 at Occasions at Store 
Royse City. Participants will win prizes playing Christmas 
by bidding on raffle items. To learn more or make .a luncheon 
reservation call Barbara at 972-771-1057 or Cathy at 942 
Visit newcomersrock.com for more information. 

Adopt a WIN Angel by Dec. 11 
The Women in Need Angel Giving Tree Campaign is alg 

underway. Through this effort, area residents can help poi 
special holiday for victims of domestic violence and their cilia 
by visiting a local participating location, adopting a WIN anti 
returning angel tree gifts by Dec. 11. Rockwall County 
include the Legend Salon, 2861 Ridge Rd., Suite 117, R 
Simply Kate, 210 E. Rusk St., Rockwall. For more infonna 
903-455-4612 or 972-772-3000. 

ARC plans Dec. 12 blood drive 
The American Red Cross will conduct a blood drive in It 

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Dec. 12 at the Lowe's on Notch 
Town Drive. To make an appointment to donate, download 
Red Cross blood donor app from the app store, visit red 
org or call 1-800-RED-CROSS (1-800-733-2767). Do 
the app to access their donor cards and view vital signs from 
donations. Visit redcrossblood.org to learn more about dons* 
hosting a blood drive. 

Spay/Neuter Network changes December date 
The Spay/Neuter Network's hospital bus will be in Rockv4 

in the 1-30 Wal-Mart parking lot. Surgeries will be pert 
Walk-up vaccinations will be offered from 10 a.m. to nod). 
are available throughout the Metroplex; free spay/neu 
are offered in select ZIP codes. For an appointment or 
call 972-472-3500 or 817-423-5500; spaces fill quickly 
Rockwall PAWS, a nonprofit that funds the treatment of 
positive local shelter dogs (rockwallpaws.com, rockwall 
net). 	 (Continued on Page3)  



issisted living... Yes, better living! 
Kim Doyal - Director 

As a Day • Activites • Utilities • Scheduled Transportation • 
y & Housekeeping • Beauty Salon • 24 Hour Staff Available 

• $2100 monthly • 
I Services: • Medications • Bathing • Mobility • Personal Hygien 

-64 
Terrell, Texas • 972-563-1043 

202 West British Flying School Blvd. 
coloniallodgeassistedliving.com 
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Housewarmers of Rockwall County 
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To save or rescue someone, in essence, means to rescue them from 

danger, and ultimately death. 
The dynamics of any rescue depends heavily on the rescuer. And 

in many cases, the rescued people must be willing to trust rescuer 
and follow instructions. Of course, in other instances, the people 
being rescued may be completely helpless and rely completely on 
the rescuer. In both situations, it is clearly understood that the people 
being rescued are in a life-threaten condition. 

Likewise, God raised His first-born son, Joshua (Jesus) the Messiah, 
from the dead and sat him at His right hand with all authority. 

He made His son to be Lord and Savior. The future resurrection of 
the just and the unjust rests upon the resurrection of God's son. True 
salvation and freedom rests upon the truth that God sat His son at His 
right hand with all authority and power. 

This column will continue to address the extremely important 
subject of salvation and resurrection in relation to the underlying 
bondage and fear of death that all people face. We will also address 
the significance of salvation from the dangers of the upcoming 
terrible tribulation period of time that is prophesied of in Revelations 
and certain Epistles. 

Considering the scriptures refer to receiving the Holy Ghost, and 
calling upon the name of the Lord, in the context of salvation, we 
will continue the study on what it precisely meant to "receive the 
Holy Ghost," and to,"call upon the name of the Lord." 

Christian Church Rockwall will re-enact the Christmas 
y for the public from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 

s the 10th year that members of the church will offer a 
scene. 

d cast of all ages will perform every 20-30 minutes, 
a group caroling session led by the church choir. Children 
given the opportunity to pet animals at the scene. 
s year we are also inviting the public inside the church 
and hot chocolate and to view a collection of nativity 
irk Irons, FCC pastor, said in a news release issued by 

a 

On God's Word 
by Timothy W. Burnett 

Study on salvation ... continued 
During a family outing at a small lake in the South Plains of Texas, 

two brothers decided to climb into a small sailboat that was about 6 
feet in length with one sail. 

They had never sailed before that time, and were sure there would 
be no problems.. 

It was a nice day with warm sunshine. 
Their family watched from the shore, as the two attempted to 

position the sail just the right way to achieve some kind of motion, 
but to no avail. 

Soon, an ominous bluish green looking cloud developed and started 
approaching the lake. Anyone who has lived in the South Plains of 
Texas might understand the sudden onset of strong storms. 

The brothers faced a serious problem as boaters made a dash to the 
shore. The use of ores did not help much, considering the !doming 
storm cloud that was bearing down on them. 

They sat helpless in the boat as other boats motored past them. 
Alas, one of the boaters stopped and offered to tow them to shore. 

They called out for one of the brothers to hand over a rope attached 
to the sailboat, and continued to shore. 

This true story is one of many examples of people saving others. 
You see — the storm dumped a great deal of hail, with high winds that 
would have endangered the two inexperienced "sailors." 
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nued from Page 2) 

Christmas tree drop-off site offered 
Jckwall residents can drop off live Christmas trees at 
ports Complex parking lot, 1550 Airport Rd., Dec. 26 
11. All ornaments, lights and stands should be removed 

rior to drop-off. Drop-offs from commercial operations 
Bowed. 
nit sought on Hazard Mitigation Action Plan 
County is seeking public input on a Hazard Mitigation 
being developed to address natural hazards that affect 
FEMA defines mitigation as "sustained actions taken 
• eliminate long-term risk to people and property from 

their effects." As a result, the goal of the plan is to 
r eliminate the long-term risk to human life and property 
hazards through effective mitigation." To participate in 

visit surveymonkey.com/r/rockwallcountyHMAP or, for 
veymonkey.com/r/condado_de_rockwall by Dec. 31. 
ewcomers & Friends plan Jan. 14 luncheon 
wall County Newcomers & Friends have planned their 
cheon at Occasions at Stone River in Royse City for Jan. 
ieaker will be Gayle Brink, who will provide a dramatic 
of her novel "Saving Cee Cee Honeycutt." For more 

) make a lunch reservation, call Barbara at 972-771-
hy at 942-400-9934; reservations are due by Jan. 4. Visit 
ock.com for more details. 

ROCKWALL 
www.TexasHealthRockwall.com 

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
3003 Horizon Rd., Rockwall 
JOY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
302 N. Goliad St., Rockwall 

METHODIST  
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 

HEATH 
FM 740 at FM 1140 (140 Smirl Dr.) 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF 
ROCKWALL 

1200 E. Yellow Jacket 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF 

ROYSE CITY 
Corner of Main and Josephine 

FREE METHODIST 

ANGLICAN 
TRANSFORMATION 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 

Meets 10 a.m. Sunday at 
Heritage Christian Academy 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

Hwy. 66 E., Rockwall 
HIGH POINT 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
880 S. Erby Campbell, Royse City 

LAKESHORE CHURCH 
wwwJakeshorechurch.net 

5575 Hwy 205 S., Rockwall 
THE RIVER CHURCH 

8601 Liberty Grove, Rowlett 
BAPTIST  

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
520 E. Washington, Rockwall 

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
Hwy. 66, Rockwall 

CHISHOLM BAPTIST CHURCH 
1388 Hwy. 205 S., Rockwall 

CHRIST CHURCH BAPTIST COMMUNITY 
749 Justin Rd., Rockwall 

ChristChurchRockwall.org 
COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH 

Hwy. 276, Royse City 
DAY SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH 

8602 Lakeview Pkwy., Rockwall 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF FATE 

813 Holiday Dr. (Hwy. 66) 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF 

HEATH • 224 Smirl Drive 
FIRST pAPTIST CHURCH 

OF ROCKWALL • 610 Goliad St. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

OF ROYSE CITY • 900 Pullen Street 
IGLESIA BAUTISTA 

INUEVA ESPERANZAI 
149 Blackland, Royse City 
GRACE FELLOWSHIP 

1408 Damascus Dr., Rockwall 
LAKE POINTE BAPTIST CHURCH 

701 E. 1-30, Rockwall 
LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH 

850 Blackland Road, Fate 
NEW CALDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH 

301 Bourn, Rockwall 
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 
400 Old Greenville Rd., Royse City 

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
360 Hickory Hill Rd., Royse City 
OPEN DOOR BAPTIST CHURCH 
4830 W. Hwy. 276, Royse City 

FAITH TEMPLE BAPTIST 
11214 FM 1565, Terrell, Tx 75160 

BIBLE 
ROCKWALL BIBLE CHURCH 

801 Zion Hills Circle 
FAMILY BIBLE CHURCH 

351 S. Munson Rd., Royse City 
CATHQI.IC  

OUR LADY OF THE LAKE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

1305 Damascus Road, Rockwall 
SAINT MATTHIAS 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
116 Kenway, Rockwall 

CHRISTIAN  
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

(Independent) 
203 N. Arch St., Royse City 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
(Disciples of Christ) of Rockwall 

3375 Ridge Road 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Jackson Automotive Specialist 
608 White Hills • Rockwall 

972-771-5791 

A/C Repairs & 
Computer Diagnostics 

LAKESIDE NATIONAL BANK 
2805 Ridge Road • Rockwall 

972-771-8311 
FORME &TEMPERARIRE DIAL 972.722.8303 

ROCKWALL FREE 
METHODIST CHURCH 

315 Dalton Rd., Rockwall 
NON-DENOMINATIONAL 

CHURCH OF HIS GLORY 
1995 FM 549, Rockwall 
CHURCH OF PRAYER 

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
506 E Boydstun, Rockwall 

CORNERSTONE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
1950 Alpha Dr., Rockwall 

CROSS CREEK COWBOY CHURCH 
Sabine Creek Ranch, Royse City 
DAYSPRING DISCIPLESHIP 

505 E. Boydston, Rockwall 
GRACE BIBLE CHURCH 

1251 State Hwy 205 South of Rockwall 
McLendon-Chisolm 75032 

GENESIS COMMUNITY CHURCH 
7066 W. Hwy. 66, Royse City 

GREAT FAITH CHURCH 
6492 Horizon Road, Rockwall 

At Pullen Elementary 
LAKES COMMUNITY CHURCH 

3025 I-30, Fate 
LIFE CHURCH ROCKWALL 

FM 3097 
LIFE SPRING CHURCH 

350 S. Dalton Road (Nebbie Williams) 
MILLWOOD CHURCH 

3023 E I-301 Fate 
NEW HORIZONS FELLOWSHIP 

408 N. Goliad St., Rockwall 
OASIS OF GRACE 

Hwy 551, south of Fate 
TEXAS LIFE CHANGERS MINISTRIES 

2455 Ridge Rd., Rockwall 
THE RIVER OF LIFE FELLOWSHIP 

303 Rusk St., Royse City 
CALVARY CHAPEL OF FATE 

202 S W.E. Crawford St., Fate 75132 
RIDGEVIEW CHURCH 

1362 E. FM 552; Rockwall 
THE WALL 

Meeting at Hampton Inn Sundays, 10 a.m. 
GENERATIONS CHURCH 

3025 East 1-30 • 214-755-0825 Fate, Texas 75132 
PENTF'COSTAI  

HOLY LIGHTHOUSE 
TABERNACLE CHURCH 

123 Kenway, Rockwall 
PEOPLE OF THE NAME PENTECOSTAL 

9055 FM 35, Royse City 
REVIVAL CENTER OF ROCKWALL 

1203 Beta Court Ste. 102 
UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

4672 E. 1-30, Rockwall 
Landmark Fellowship Church 
www.landmarkfellowship.org 

PRESBYTERIAN  
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH U.S.A. 

602 White Hills Dr., Rockwall 
TRINITY HARBOR CHURCH PCA 

306 E. Rusk, Rockwall 
THE CIIIIRCH OFIFSIIS 

CHRIST LATTER DAY SAINTS 
ROCKWALL WARD 

6819 S. FM 549, Heath 
MESSIANIC.  

BEIT OR MESSIANIC CONGREGATION 
houseoflight.org 116 Kenway, Rockwall 

Alliance 

Ba4 liC  

MEMBER FDIC 

6130 S. FM 549 
Rockwall, TX 75032 

www.alliancebank.com 
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"Let the peace from God rule in your 
hearts, to the which also you are called in 
one body, and be thankful ..." 
Colossians 3:15 

Rockwall County News 

ort news: rcn.news@yahoo.com 

For advertising: 

en.advertising@yahoosom 

For Subscriptions: 
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"Let every thing that hath breath praise 
the Lord. Praise ye the Lord." 
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Confilligu  

"That if you will confess with your mouth, 
`Jesus is Lord', and believe in your heart that 
God raised Him front the dead, you will be 
saved." 

Romans 10: 9-10 

ekwall County News "Have I not commanded you; be strong and 
of a good courage. Be not afraid, neither be 
dismayed; for the Lord thy God is with thee 
whereever you go." Joshua 1:9 

Publisher: Timothy W. Burnett 
ar address: 107 E. Bourn Ave.; Rockwall, Texas 75087 

Subscription Rates: 
$40 per year for all U.S. Zip Codes 

6 Months: $25 or 3 Months: $15 
Box 819, Rockwall, Texas 75087 • 972-722-3099 

cal Postage Paid at U.S. Post Office, Rockwall, Texas 
75087 and at additional mailing offices. 

POSTMASTER: send address changes to: 
.31 County News, P.O. Box 819, Rockwall, Texas 75087 
located at 107 E. Bourn Ave.,Rockwall, Texas 75087 
vall County News is the only publication meeting all the 
ary criteria for publication of required legal notices as a 
3wspaper of general circulation in Rockwall County 
e Texas Government Code 2051.044 and 2051.048) 

. I news and photography to: rcn.news@yahoo.com 
nail advertising to: rcn.adverlising@yahoo.com 

www.rockwalicountynews.com 
material Copyright 2015 Rockwall County News 

Reproduction only by permission of the publisher 
Mission Statement 

:ssion of this newspaper to promote the rights of individuals, 
the principles so eloquently described in the American 
of Independence. The right of life, liberty and ownership 

Y are the cornerstones of our freedom. The sole purpose 
went is to enhance our liberty and freedom. Therefore, we 

elected and appointed agent of government accountable 
ndard. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
FM 740 one block S. of Laurence 

Dr., Heath 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Corner of Front & Bell streets, 
Royse City 

EASTRIDGE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
670 Stodghill Rd., Rockwall 

UNION VALLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST 
9424 FM 35, Royse City 

FPISCOPAI,  
HOLY TRINITY BY THE LAKE 

1524 Smirl Dr., Heath 

"A fool's mouth is his destruction, 
and his lips are the snare of his soul." 

Proverbs 18:7 

"Trust in the Lord with all thine heart, 
and lean not unto thine own 

understanding;" 

"In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and 
He shall direct thy path;" 

Proverbs 3:6 

First Presbyterian Church of Rockwall 
Feel the love. Be the love. 

"God is love, and those who abide in love abide in Cod, and 
God abides in them." 	 1 John 4:16 

Looking for a warm, welcoming family of faith that is 
dedicated to embodying God's love in Rockwall and beyond? 
Then join us this Sunday at First Presbyterian Church, located 

at 602 White Hills Dr., under the 
eS. la, 9- 1 A jv 	 water tower and across from the 

ail entrance to Walmart. 

"Be anxious for nothing, but in 
everything by prayer and supplication, 
with thanksgiving, let your requests be, 

made known ..." 
Proverbs'3:6 

A, 	..,,A „, .......... , ., 
g Az- ss. 

Sunday School starts at 9:45 
a.m., with worship led by Pastor 
Cheryl Taylor at 11 a.m. For more 
information, call 972-771-5702, or 
check out our website at 
www.firstpresrockwall.org 

Member 
Texas Press 
Association r 



AA Meetings 
Rockwall, 7 days a week, Big 

Book Group. 213 Rusk St.. 972- 
722-6366. 

Al-Anon Meetings 
Call for information and lo- 

cations in Dallas area, 214-363- 
0461. 

Al-Anon Garland 
Meetings Monday & Friday, 

8 p.m. at 2206 South Jupiter St., 
Suite 130, Garland. 

Sons of the American Revolution 
East Fork-Trinity Chapter meets 
6:00 p.m., second Thursday 
each month. 4881 Bass Pro Dr. 
Garland, Texas. Guests & family 
welcome. http://www.txssar.org/ 
EastForkTrinity. 

Meetings 
Alcoholics Anonymous, 24 

hour help line, 800-503-8602. 
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Last Puzzle 
Solution 

12-3-2015 

Want to report 
a lost or 

found pet? 
Call 

972-722-3099 

Estate Sales 

ESTATE SALE 
Estate of Rosemary Hall Scott 

709 S. Alamo 
Rockwall, Texas 75087 

Dec. 3 & 4, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Dec. 5, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Cash Only. No Children Allowed. 

Help Wanted 

INTERVIEWING TEACHERS 

Spring semester 2016 & academic year 2016-17; 
experienced 2nd - HS; PT/FT; send resume with 
Christian testimony to: info@poetrychristian.org 

Farmers Electric 
Cooperative 
A Timirinii:riv LoerizN Cool-clan *t .• 

Wylie Office 
Member Care Representative 

We are looking for a dedicated and caring 
individual to provide exceptional member care 
service. As one of the first points of contact, you 
will be responsible for providing members with 
superior service over multiple channels including 
phone, chat, email, mail or fax: Your superior 
customer service skills will be applied in a number 
of ways, including responding, investigating, 
resolving member concerns, initiating service 
requests, explaining electric charges to members, 
offering advice about how members can save 
energy and money. 

Successful candidate must possess strong 
interpersonal, listening, problem solving, verbal 
and written communication skills, coupled with 
an attention to detail, good organizational skills 
and the ability to handle multiple assignments. 
Three to five years' experience in customer service 
required. Microsoft Office Word and Excel 
knowledge preferred; Microsoft Access is a plus. 
Experience in collections desired. Bi-lingual 
(English-Spanish) applicants are encouraged. 

Farmers Electric Cooperative is a progressive and 
rapidly growing distribution system located just 
East of Dallas, TX, serving 50p00 plus meters 
over a 12 county area. 

Farmers Electric Cooperative is An Equal 
Opportunity Employer offering competitive 
benefits including paid training, health insurance, 
paid vacation, holidays & sick leave, retirement & 
401K. Salary based on qualifications. 

Resumes accepted by email, fax or regular mail 
addressed to Tabitha Bryant, HR Department: 
Farmers Electric Cooperative 
2000 130 E 
Greenville, TX 75402 
tbryant@fannerselectric.coop  
903-453-0502 or Fax 903-453-0690 

JAMES JACKSON 
ASE MASTER CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN 

JACKSIXtUTOMOTIVE  
	SP 	LIST, INC. 

Computer Diagnostics 
• Computer Alignment 

Fuel Injection • Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair 

608 White Hills • Rockwall • Metro 972-771-5791 

Services & Repairs 

PreArranged Transportation 

to DFW Airport 

National Affiliation 

Call - 214-803-5464 

Rockwall Couqty News 
only newspaper legally qualified 
to publish govement notices in 

Rockwall County 
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SERVICES 

EMERGENCIES CAN STRIKE at any lime. 
Wise Food Storage makes it easy to prepare 
with tasty, easy-to-cook meals that have 
a 25-year shelf life. FREE sample. Call: 
1-800-716-0841 

To Order Call this Newspaper 
direct. or call Texas Press Service 

at 1-800-749-4793 Today! 

RECEIVING PAYMENTS from real estate you 
sold? Get cash now! Cal Steve:14E8-870-2243 
www.SteveCashesNotes.com 

SUPPLIES 

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN! 
Statewide Ad 	'550 

288 Newspapers, 844,050 Circulation 

North Region Only 	'250 
95 Newspapers, 297,505 Circulation 

South Region Only 	'250 
101 Newspapers, 388,627 Circulation 

West Region Only 	'250 
92 Newspapers, 205,960 Circulation 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
NOW HIRING: Work and Travel. 6 Openings 
Now. $20+ PER HOUR. Full-Time Travel, 
Paid Training, Transportation Provided. 
Ages 18+, BBB Accredited. Apply online 
www.protekchemical.com. Call toll-free 
1-866-751-9114. 

REAL ESTATE 
41.49 ACRES, north of Comstock. End 
of road privacy. Heavy cover. Deer, hogs, 
quail. $2272 down, $414/mo. (9.9%, 20 
yrs.) or TX Vet financing. 1-800-876-9720. 
mwe.ranchenterprisesltd.com 

LOOKING TO SELL land? Reach over 
2-million readers for one low price in the Texas 
Statewide Advertising Network. Contact this 
newspaper or call 1-800-749-4793 

SAFE STEP WALK-IN Tub. Alert for Seniors. 
Bathroom falls can be fatal. Approved by 
Arthritis Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less 
than 4 inch step-in. Wide door. Anti-Slip floors. 
American made. Installation included. Call 
1-800.606-8052 for $750 off. 

DRIVERS 
CDL-A OWNER OPERATORS: 010 Flatbead. 
Earn 80% Gross, Home Weekends! Year-round 
Freight. Permits Provided. File/Pay Fuel Taxes. 
25 yoa, 2 yr OTR. 1-870-336-9051 

MEDICAL 
GOT KNEE PAIN? Back Pain? Shoulder Pain? 
Get a pain-relieving brace - little or NO cost to 
you. Medicare Patients Call Health Hotline Now! 
1-800-518-0173 

SCHOOL/TRAINING   
AIRLINE CAREERS begin here - Get started 
training as FAA certified Aviation Technician. 
Financial aid for qualified students. Job 
placement assistance. Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance. 1-800-475-4102 

NOTICE: Mile most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, 
contact the Texas Attome General at 1-800-621.0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP The FTC web site is YAW ftc. /biz Se 

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network. 
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Rockwall County Classified Advertising 
Legal Notices Everyone is invited to attend 

the "SAVING AMERICA 
THROUGH PRAYER" event, 
on the second Sunday of each 
month, 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., 
at Heritage Christian Academy 
— 1408 S. Goliad St., Rockwall, 
Texas. The free event will include 
guest speakers. This is not church 
affiliated, and is open to everyone 
interested. For more information 
contact Mike Kennedy (972) 998-
2680 or Kenneth Shores (214) 
334-1206 or Jerry Minx (972) 
896-7081 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: TIMOTHY STEPHEN 
MCBRAYER ADDRESS 
UNKNOWN 
CAUSE NO. 1-15-1044 
GREETINGS: 
"You have been sued. You may 
employ an attorney. If you 
or your attorney do not file a 
written answer with the clerk 
who issued this citation by 
10:00 a.m. on the Monday next 
following the expiration of 42 
days after you were served this 
citation, a default judgment 
may be taken against you. The 
Original Petition of divorce 

Rockwall County's 
Newspaper of 

Record 

Legal Notices 
• 

Rockwall County Kiwanis Club 
Meets every Tuesday at noon 

at the Rockwall Wedding Chapel, 
and we recently added an evening 
meeting on the first Tuesday of 
each month at 7 p.m., also at the 
Rockwall Wedding Chapel, 203 S. 
Fannin. For more information call 
972-772-6001 

Senior Services 
If you are interested in deliver-

ing weekday meals to homebound 
seniors in Rockwall County, we 
will be holding volunteer training 
sessions the second Wednesday 
each month at 1 p.m. Please call 
972-771-9514 for location. 

24 Hour Help Line for sub-
stance & mental health counsel-
ing. 800-662-4357. 

NAMI (National Alliance of 
Mental Illness) meets second Sat-
urday monthly. We offer support 
and education for families and 
individuals affected by mental dis-
abilities. For more information call 
the Dallas office at 214-341-7133. 

of Rhonda Deshell McBrayer, 
was filed in the 439'h District 
Court of Rockwall County, 
Texas on OCTOBER 26,2015, 
by Rhonda Deshell McBrayer 
Pro Se, whose address is 118 
Wembley Way, Rockwall, 
Texas, Numbered 1-15-1044, 
and entitled In the Matter of 
the Marriage of RHONDA 
DESHELL MCBRAYER 
AND TIMOTHY STEPHEN 
MCBRAYER. 
You are hereby commanded to 
appear by filing a written answer 
to the Plaintiff's Original 
Petition, at or before ten o'clock 
A.M. of the Monday next after 
the expiration of forty-two days 
after the date of issuance of this 

Texas. Said Plaintif s peti. 

Citation, on MONDAYT  

2015 BY 10:00 AM befcct  
the Honorable 439th  Dis 
Court of Rockwall 

oCithnCi 
OCTOBER 
was filed in said Court e,4  

styled, RHONDA DES 
MCBRAYER AND 

OeasdBeocket of said eoirt  

EnRum26b,er20ed151:AisiD 

7m  DAY OF DECEMBFA 

The   suit 
 STEPHENreciMueCstBsRoiRY:N  

PETITION FOR DI \TORE 
is more fully shown by p 
Tonheficleoiunrtthhiass suit.  
The 

 

othri 
decree  

escuriet et odei snstoeirvanini:  
the
I  

marriage and providing fa  
division of property whici 
be binding on you. 
Issued and given under to 
hand and seal of theC 
Rockwall, Texas, this 26' 
of October, 2015. 
KAY MCDANIEL, 
Clerk 
Rockwall County Cou 
1111 E. Yellowjack t 
Ste. 200 
Rockwall, Texas 75087 
By: AMANDA WEBB, 
ROCKWALL COUNTY 
NEWS 
107 E. Bourn Avenue 
Rockwall, Texas 75087 
Issued at the request of: 
Rhonda Deshell M( Bra)e, 
118 Wembley Way 
Rockwall, Texas 75 
972-697-1371 

Ditt  

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE: Pursuant to Chapter 59 of the Texas Property Code, The Vault Self 
Storage located at 1280 E. Ralph Hall Parkway, Rockwall, Texas 75032 will hold a public auction of 
property to satisfy a landlord's lien. Sale will be at 10:00 AM, December 11,2015, at The Vault Self 
Storage, 1280 E. Ralph Hall Parkway, Rockwall, Texas. Property will be sold to the highest bidder 
for cash only. All successful bidders will remove the contents immediately and leave unit clean. A 
refundable cleanup deposit will be required. Seller reserves the right to not accept any bid and to 
withdraw property from sale. Property includes contents of spaces of the following tenant(s): 
Lauren B. Farrar: Household furniture 
Paul D. McCoppin: Household furniture, records, books & misc. household items. 
Contact The Vault Self Storage, 1280 E. Ralph Hall Parkway, Rockwall, Texas 75032, 
(972) 771-1105. 

SECTION-0011 13 NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

ROCKWALL COUNTY MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 9 will receive 
bids for the construction of DETENTION POND IMPROVEMENTS FOR 
WOODCREEK PHASE 9A; ROCKWALL COUNTY, TEXAS. Sealed bids 
must be delivered to the office of the DISTRICT ENGINEER (Petitt Barraza, 
LLC, 1651 N. Glenville Drive, Suite 208, Richardson TX 75081) no later than 
11:30 AM, Monday, December 21, 2015. The bids will be publicly opened and 
read aloud at this time and place. Bids received after this time will be returned 
unopened. 

Plans, specifications and bid documents are available at http://www.civcastusa. 
corn: Keyword: 05024-09A21. Contract Documents may be downloaded or 
viewed free of charge at this web site. It is the downloader's responsibility to 
determine that a complete set of documents, as defined in the Instructions 
to Bidders are received. Printed copies of the Contract Documents may be 
purchased at the website for the cost of printing. The cost for printed Contract 
Documents is non-refundable. This web site will be updated periodically 
with addenda, plan holders lists, bid tabulations, additional reports or other 
information relevant to bidding the Project. 

Pre-bid conference for the project will be held at 10:30 AM, Friday, December 11, 
2015 at the office of the DISTRICT ENGINEER, and is not mandatory. 

Bids must be accompanied by a cashier's check or a bid bond from a surety 
company holding a permit in the State of Texas for an amount equal to 2% of the 
amount bid. The amount of said cashier's check Or bond will be forfeited to the 
OWNER and the bank or surety shall be liable to the OWNER for the amount in 
event the successful bidder fail or refuse to enter into a contract or furnish bonds 
as hereafter required within ten (10) days after the date of notice of award. 

Performance, Payment and Maintenance Bonds are required. 
The OWNER reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive informalities 
or irregularities in bidding in case of lack of clarity in stating prices. The OWNER 
reserves the right to consider the most advantageous construction thereof, or 
reject the bid. 
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SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BENEFITS. 
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& Associates at 1-800.755-0168 to start your 
application today! 
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y the CIA has confessed to a cover-up in the JFK assassination 
Hornberger 
-eedom Foundation 

S 

sir 

Why are they still secret? After all, the JFK Records Act in 
the 1990s was supposed to bring about the disclosure of all JFK-
assassination-related records to the public. 

Well, somehow the act permitted the CIA and other agencies to 
continue withholding some of their records for another 25 years. 

If a malefactor is being forced to disgorge a multitude of records, 
doesn't it stand to reason that, given a choice, he would wait as long 
as possible to disclose the most incriminatory records? 

Well, guess what: Those 25 years are up in October 2017, and the 
National Archives has announced that they are getting the records 
ready for release. 

But there is one big caveat: the law enables the CIA to ask the 
president to continue the concealment of its JFK records, on grounds 
of "national security." 

Of course, there is nothing that prevents the CIA from sending a 
letter to the National Archives right now stating, "We have become 
born-again advocates of openness and transparency in the JFK 
assassination. Don't wait until October 2017. Release the records 
now. We have nothing to hide." 

Instead, the CIA is keeping its options open, waiting to see who 
the next president will be. 

And what about the CIA's records on its agent George Joannides? 
He was the CIA agent who secretly supervised and funded the 
anti-Castro organization in New Orleans known as the DRE, the 
organization that began issuing press releases immediately after 
the assassination advertising Lee Harvey Oswald's connections to 
communism, the Soviet Union, and Cuba. 

Perhaps this would be a good time to remind people what the 
CIA and the military were teaching about assassination to Latin 
American right-wing military and intelligence goons at the School 
of the Americas during the Cold War: that in a covert state-sponsored 
assassination, officials should blame it on a communist. 

Unfortunately, the suddenly open and transparent CIA still refuses 
to disclose its records on Joannides. Perhaps I should also mention that 
John Tunheim, the federal judge who presided over the Assassination 
Records Review Board, which was charged with enforcing the JFK 
Records Act during the 1990s, as well as G. Robert Blakey, the chief 
counsel for the House Select Committee on Assassinations during the 
1970s, have accused the CIA of intentionally misleading the ARRB 
and the House Select Committee with respect to Joannides and his 
relationship to the DRE. 

(Continued in the Thurs. Dec. 10, 2015 edition) 
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th, Politico.com published an article by author Philip 
detailed a recent confession by the CIA that it had 

icception and cover-up in the assassination of President 
,edy. According to a once-secret in-house report prepared 
orian in 2013, the CIA suposedly failed to disclose to the 
mission its assassination plots against Cuba's president 
as part of the CIA's assassination partnership with the 

historian considered the CIA's cover-up to be "benign" 
CIA's motive was supposedly a noble one: that the CIA 
dly concerned that disclosure of its assassination plots 
ro could lead to retaliatory action against Cuba, which 
)osedly was trying to avoid. 
; to Shenon's article, the report was initially marked 
IOFORN," meaning "it was not to be shared outside the 
ith foreign governments." Nonetheless, the report "was 
issified last fall," which Shenon says "might suggest a 
zs by the CIA in trying to resolve the lingering mysteries 
'nnedy assassination." 
ttely, however, there is another possible explanation 
's new-found transparency and openness in the JFK 

— to distract attention away from a higher crime by 
) a lower crime. 
't be the first time that the CIA has done that. Consider 
'rank Olson. He was a CIA employee who worked in the 
I-security state's top-secret biological warfare labs at Ft. 
-yland, during the Cold War. 
tuber 28, 1953, Olson was killed as a result of what 
be a suicidal jump from the window of his 13-story 
in New York City. For more than 20 years, Olson's 
red that he had been suffering depression and a nervous 
at the time he purportedly decided to kill himself by 
of the hotel-room window. The CIA did nothing to cause 

' mily to doubt that belief. 
1975, the Rockefeller Commission uncovered evidence 
A's infamous MKULTRA drug experiment program on 
z Americans. 
n family became suspicious and began investigating. 
le CIA had remained mum about Olson's death for 
grs, the agency suddenly found religion, became "open" 
trent," and publicly confessed that it had subjected its 
Ison to LSD without telling him in advance. Supposedly 
depression caused by the LSD, Olson supposedly decided 
e. 

now felt horrible about what it had done and apologized 
the Olson family, even inviting them to CIA headquarters 
)ersonal apology from the director of the CIA. The family 
750,000 out-of-court settlement. 

Twenty years later, in 1994, the Olson family once again became 
suspicious. They exhumed the body and had another autopsy 
performed. According to Wikipedia, most of the autopsy team, which 
was headed by James Stars, professor of law and forensics science at 
George Washington University National Law Center, concluded that 
Olson had suffered a blunt force trauma to the head before he left the 
hotel room window. According to the new autopsy, the evidence was 
called "rankly and starkly suggestive of homicide." 

Did I mention that there was a fellow CIA agent in the hotel 
room with Olson? Perhaps it would be helpful to quote a secret 
assassination manual of the CIA in the 1950s, entitled "A Study of 
Assassination": 

It is possible to kill a man with the bare hands, but very few are 
skillful enough to do it well. Even a highly trained Judo expert will 
hesitate to risk killing by hand unless he has absolutely no alternative. 
However, the simplest local tools are often much the most efficient 
means of assassination. A hammer, axe, wrench, screw driver, fire 
poker, kitchen knife, lamp stand, or anything hard, heavy and handy 
will suffice.... For secret assassination, either simple or chase, the 
contrived accident is the most effective technique. When successfully 
executed, it causes little excitement and is only casually investigated. 
The most efficient accident, in simple assassination, is a fall of 75 
feet or more onto a hard surface. 

Why did the CIA murder American citizen and CIA agent Frank 
Olson? The entire sordid story is told in a fascinating book entitled, 
A Terrible Mistake: The Murder of Frank Olson and the CIA's Secret 
Cold War Experiments by H.P. Albarelli Jr. Having participated in 
horrific and deadly drug experiments on innocent people, Olson had 
experienced a crisis of conscience and had begun talking to outsiders 
about what was going on. That was his "terrible mistake." As such, 
he became a threat to "national security," and had to be dealt with. 

When the Olson family brought a lawsuit for wrongful death in 
2012, the CIA defended by saying that it was too late — that the.  
Olson family had already settled the case in the 1970s and that it 
should have brought its new action long before now. The federal 
judge agreed and dismissed the suit. 

The CIA's strategy was brilliant. By confessing to and expressing 
remorse for the lesser crime of providing Olson with LSD in the 
1970s, which supposedly caused him to commit suicide, the CIA 
was successful in distracting attention away from the higher crime 
— the CIA's murder of its employee who was threatening to blow the 
whistle on MKULTRA. 

Has the CIA suddenly had its own crisis of conscience, one in 
which it suddenly feels the need to disgorge its long-held secrets 
regarding the Kennedy assassination? 

The circumstantial evidence belies that notion. 
For example, right now the National Archives is holding tens of 

thousands of long-secret pages of CIA records relating to the JFK 
assassination. 

I 

.ator Hall joins Governor Abbott in 
ace on refugees, disregards conflict 
by W. Burnett 
g to a recent press release from Senator Bob Hall, District 
or joined with Governor Abbott in declaring that Texas 
to accept new Syrian refugees, according to a release 
e Senator's office. The Senator emphasized that we do 
ability to run a refugee's social security or finger prints 

aabase to vet them. 
y believe it is irresponsible to accept any Syrian refugees 
ntil we have assurance these are people in need of refuge, 
," said Hall. "Posing as refugees has become the modern 
-lorse for terrorist," he continued. 
fall suggested to Governor Abbott an Interstate Compact 
states that would give governors a tool to administer 
'er refugee resettlement programs. Hall explained this 
pute of state vs. federal authority to oversee refugee 

S 

tined that an Interstate Compact for Refugee Resettlement 
a in the United States would give states the ability to 
Agee resettlement programs within their state borders. 
.?.d compact solution is in line with existing interstate 
!aling with tracking and resettlement. 
compacts are constitutionally sound mechanisms, which 

sign states to cooperate in order to solve difficult issues 
iinum of federal interference. Creating an Interstate 
a. Refugee Resettlement would give all participating 
solid constitutional authority to supervise the entrance 
refugees receiving taxpayer subsidies. 
not expound on reasons that Texas should establish 

settlement Management procedures, and what types of 
rhsidies," refugees might be qualified to receive. 
of the United State Constitution reveals that while the 

crnment is authorized to regulate Naturalization, it lacks 
regulate immigration. 

Under the 10th Amendment, the state of Texas legislature may 
pass bills that regulate immigration and refugee movement in Texas. 
Lacking a law, the Governor may be authorized to stop foreign 
refugees from entering the state if there is a threat of criminal activity 
or military attack. 

A U.S. Department of State report entitled, "2015 Trafficking in 
Persons Report," reported that an organization Islamic State of Iraq 
and Syria took control of the eastern governorates of Raqqa and Dayr 
al-Zawr. This move resulted in the displacement of nearly half of the 
Syria's pre-war population. 

The report further stated that nearly four million people have fled 
to neighboring countries and approximately 7.6 million are displaced 
within Syria. 

The report described large-scale human trafficking for forced sex 
and labor, by the various military rebel organizations operating in 
Syria, and accuses the Syrian government of allowing it to occur. 

The Syrian problem began not long after a group of well-trained 
mercenary rebels assisted the United States and other countries in a 
military ground and air strike on Libya, resulting in the displacement 
of Libyan leader Omar Kadafi. 

The Libyan problem included similar signatures observed in the 
current Syrian problem. Both began with sudden onset of mass riots, 
which escalated to an appearance of reportedly local rebels that were 
mysteriously well armed to fight the Libyan and Syrian governments, 
and included assistance to the rebels by certain governments. 

The question on whether certain governments or corporations 
supplied the training and weapons for the rebel organizations remains 
a mystery for most Americans. It might be prudent to answer this 
question, before housing non-immigrant refugees who may know the 
real answer. Let's not rule out a possible conflict with the refugees if 
the rebels have been trained, financed, armed by our U.S. government, 
or associated defense contractors. 

3 RPD officers earn promotions 
Three Rockwall Police Department officers were promoted in a 

special ceremony conducted Monday, Nov. 30, at the RPD Training 
Room, 205 W. Rusk St. 

Sgt. Joe Florance was promoted to the rank of lieutenant, while 
Officers Don Breytspraak and Larry Blunt were promoted to ser-
geant, according to a RPD news release. 

The promotions were announced by RPD Chief Kirk Riggs. 

WIN Angel Giving Tree eff6rt underway 
The Women in Need Angel Giving Tree Campaign is currently un-

derway. Through this effort, area residents can help provide a special 
holiday for victims of domestic violence and their children by visit-
ing a local participating location, adopting a WIN angel and returning 
angel tree gifts by Dec. 11. 

Rockwall County locations include the Legend Salon, 2861 Ridge 
Rd., Suite 117, Rockwall and Simply Kate, 210 E. Rusk St., Rockwall. 
Other locations include My Sister's Closet stores in Greenville, 
Commerce and Quinlan and the Cotton Patch Café in Greenville. 

For more information, call 903-455-4612 or 972-772-3000. 

(Continued from Page 4) 

Children's Chorus offer Dec. 7 concert 
The Rockwall Children's Chorus, a community choir com-

prised of area children in grades 2 through 8, will give their annual 
Christmas concert beginning at 7 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 7, at the First 
United Methodist Church of Rockwall, 1200 E. Yellow Jacket Lane. 
Admission will be free. For more details, contact Cynthia Crowell at 
214-577-6619 or visit rockwallchildrenschorus.com. 

Rock wall to be revisited 
The history of the rock wall and recent developments about the 

unique underground structure will make up the Dec. 11 program that 
will be part of the Sheri Stodghill Lecture Series, formerly the Brown 
Bag Lecture Series, from noon to 1 p.m. in the third-floor courtroom 
at the historical downtown courthouse. Lectures are free and open to 
the public. 

Breakfast with Santa set Dec. 12 
Breakfast with Santa, offered by the Rockwall Parks & Recreation 

Department, will be offered from 8:35 a.m. to 9:45 a.m. and 10:15 
a.m. to 11:45 a.m. on Saturday, Dec. 12, at The Center. Pancakes, 
sausage and orange juice will be served and holiday-related activi-
ties will be provided. Santa will be on hand for the picture-perfect 
moment. Cost will be $17 or $11 for Rockwall residents. A limited 
number of tickets are available; pre-registration is required. For more 
details visit rockwall.com/parks. 

RC plans Lighted Christmas Parade 
Royse City's Lighted Christmas Parade will begin at 6:30 p.m. 

on Saturday, Dec. 12, according to the RC Main Street Facebook 
page. Theme for this year's event is Storybook Christmas. For more 
information, contact Paula Morris at 972-5244846 or email paula. 
morris@roysecity.com. 

Live nativity planned Dec. 20 at FCC Rockwall 
The First Christian Church Rockwall will re-enact the Christmas 

nativity story for the public from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 20. 
A costumed cast of all ages will perform every 20-30 minutes, fol-
lowed by a group caroling session led by the church choir. Children 
will be given the opportunity to pet animals at the scene, and free 
hot chocolate and cookies will be served in the church building. The 
church is located at 3375 Ridge Rd., about 1.4 miles south of 1-30; 
enter from White Road and follow the signs to the parking area. 

Tickets available for Daddy/Daughter Dance 
A Daddy/Daughter Dance, sponsored by the Rockwall Parks & 

Recreation Department, will run from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Saturday, 
Jan. 23, at The Hilton Bella Harbor. Each participating girl will re-
ceive a flower at the end of the evening. Light refreshments will be 
served. Cost is $99 or $65 for Rockwall residents ($25 for each ad-
ditional child). A limited number of tickets are available; pre-regis-
tration is required. For more details visit rockwall.corn/parks. 

Toy drive drive-thru drop-off set Dec. 8 
Helping Hands will open Holiday Lane, a drive-through toy drop-

off site, from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 8, in the Centsible 
Thrift Store parking lot, 950 Williams St, according to information 
found on the Helping Hands Facebook page. 

Toys also may be dropped off at Rockwall County Helping 
Hands. 

New, unwrapped toys valued at about $25 are needed for children 
up to 12 years of age. 

Online donations may be made at asp1080.towercare.com:25391/ 
webDonation. 

Distribution will be conducted on Saturday, Dec. 12, at the 
Rockwall Independent School District Administration/Education 
Center, 1050 Williams St. 

Area Notes 
MADD to host Day of Remembrance 

(Mothers Against Drunk Driving) will host a Day of 
ice event on Dec. 3 to honor those who have been killed 
i drunken and drugged driving crashes, as well as those 
devastated by such crimes. The event, which will begin 
he University of Texas at Arlington's Maverick Activities 
W. Nedderman Drive, will include a candlelight vigil and 
sentation. For more information, visit madd.org/local-of-

h-texas. 
Bereavement Luncheon set Dec. 8 

'NA Bereavement Luncheon for community members 
death of a loved one will begin at noon on Tuesday, Dec. 

gyd Thurman Community Room in the Kaufman County 
i0 S. Houston St., in Kaufman. Guest speaker will be the 
rd-certified music therapist Karen Sholander, who will 
rogram entitled Surviving the Holidays through Music. 
tired by Dec. 7. For more information or to RSVP, contact 
re at 972-962-7500 or moorek@vnatexas.org. 

st Say You Saw It In "The County News" - Your Hometown Community Newspaper 

Call 972-722-3099 for your new subscription to' 
Rockwall County News! 
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Yellowjackets Senior Defensive Tackle, Jake Mirelez, wraps up Spring Quarterback Eric Spencer for a tackle stopping 
the Lions' first drive of the second half, Saturday, Nov. 28, 2015, during the UIL Region 2-6A (Division 2) Championship 
game at Waco ISD Stadium. 

Photo by Tim Burnett/Rockwall County News 

Rockwall athlete, Rylie Cox (center) signs for a full-ride scholarship to play tennis 
at Coastal Carolina University in Conway, North Carolina. Sharing in this special event 
are Ms. Cox's parents (standing from left) Glen and Rosie Cox, who hosted the signing 
ceremony in their home. 

Photo courtesylRockwall County News 
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Rockwall Yellowjackets take Region 
Championship in 43-26 win over Spr 
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by Timothy W. Burnett 
The Rockwall Yellowjackets surprised the Spring Lions with a 4th 

quarter rally from behind, for a 43-26 UIL Region 2 Championship 
win, Saturday night, Nov. 28,2015, at Waco ISD Stadium. 

With the win, the Yellowjackets football team will advance to play 
against Lake Travis High School (Austin) for the State Quarterfinals, 
at 2:00 p.m., Sat. Dec. 5, at Kyle Field in College Station. 

From start to finish, both teams and the fans endured cold and rainy 
conditions that increased during the 2nd half of the game. 

During the first half of play, Rockwall scored the first touchdown 
after stopping Spring's first drive. This was followed by trade-outs 
between a Spring fumble off a pitch that was recovered by Rockwall, 
and a subsequent Yellowjacket interception resulting in a turn-over 
back to Spring, who drove the ball from their own 15 yard line to a 
3rd and goal TD pass and a botched point-after attempt, making the 
score 7-6 in favor of the Jackets. 

After Rockwall missed a field goal attempt, early in the 2nd quarter, 
Spring Junior Quarterback Eric Spencer kept the ball up the middle 
for a TD from their own 22 YL, putting the Lions on top 7-13. 

Rockwall was unable to convert a recovered fumble into a TD, and 
both sides were unable to finish drives for TDs until :33 in the 2nd 
quarter, when Spencer kept the ball again for another TD. With the 
blocked PAT, the Lions moved ahead 10-19 going into halftime. 

The Yellowjackets swarmed the field in the 2nd half with what 
appeared to be some simple changes that basically shut down 
Spencer's ability to make significant gains in his running game. 

Rockwall answered with a drive the ended with a long run for TD 
by Senior Caleb Broach, from the 22 YL, tightening the margin with 
of 14-19. 

The game took a major turn when Spring's Alex Mccray fumbled 
around the 5 YL after a long run, which was recovered by the Jackets. 
Although they did not convert the fumble into a score, the Jackets 

seemed to grow stronger and faster from that time until the 
the game. 

With 9:47 in the 4th quarter, Spring scored again with 
through the middle by Joseph Dorseus. This would be tie  
last TD, as the Yellowjackets answered with another TO 
score 21-26. . 

After forcing Spring to punt, Rockwall Senior Quarter* 
Reed, again, led the team toward a TD pass to Senior L 
With the pass to Junior Sam Crawford for a 2-point con 
Jackets pushed ahead 29-26 with 6:28 left in the game. 

During the next drive, the Yellowjackets' defense 
Spencer's game with increased pressure and sacks, forcing  
to which the Jackets answered with a Sam Crawford run 
own 24 YL for a TD, pushing their lead to 36-26, with 
4th quarter. 

Spring answered with a drive that lasted until 3:43 on nt  
when they were forced to punt from their own 40 YL. Rah 
not convert it to a TD. 

Later after stopping a Spring 4th down conversion at 
22 YL, the Yellowjackets sealed the 43-26 win with a 
Crawford. 

"The fourth quarter was one of the most electric and r, 
moments of my coaching career;' said Head Coach Rothie  

The coach said the players have a "Never Say Die," alt 
will continue to carry them through the playoffs. 

Concerning the next opponent, Coach Webb explained 
Travis is one of the truly elite programs in Texas. They \;, 
the past seven State Championships, artdihis years team rnr 
very best they have yielded yet." 

Reed passed 22 times for 8 completions, 197 yards, and I 
Broach carried the ball 24 times for 127 yards and 31-

received the ball 2 times for 56 yards. Crawford carried :-
times for 105 yards and 2 TDs, and caught 3 passes for 
Termin logged 2 pass receptions for 67 yards and 1 TD. 

On defense, Terrain led with 5 Tackles, 2 Assists and 2T,.. 
Loss. Senior James Taylor was close behind with 6 Tact '-
Assists. 

Sophomore Blake Barron logged 4 Tackles and 9 Assists 
Senior Jake Viquez punted 5 times for 213 yards, including 

yard punt that pinned Spring deep in their territory. He also 
kick points. 

Sophomore Cole Talley kicked 7 times for 362 yards, incL:. 
for 60 yards. 
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Cox signs for full-ride scholarship at Coastal Carolina 
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1st 	2nd 	3rd 	4th 	Final 
RHS 	7 	0 	7 	29 	43 
SHS 	6 	13 	0 	7 	26 
Team stats 
Rockwall ran a total of 56 plays for a total of 223 rushing yr. 

197 passing yards, with 15 first down conversions, I penult) 
yards, and a total possession time of 19:55. 

Spring ran a total of 73 plays, with 21 first down conven 
penalties for 40 yards, and 28:05 total time of possession. 

Individual stats 
Passing 
Jake Hyvl (Sr) 1 catch for 25 yards; Cameron I rayton 

13. 
Defense 
Kenneth Tobias (Sr), 4 T, 4 A; Chib Ihediwa (Sr), 4 T, 3A 

Blacknall (Jr) 3 T, 2 A; Alston Orji (So), 2 T, 3 A; Chris Wdsm 
2 T, 1 A; Korrey Barron (So), 2 T, 1 A; Tamba Juanah (Srl,l  
A; Ryan Neely (Jr), 1 T; Cameron Ast (Sr), 1 T; Walker Kni0 
3 A. 

Rylie Cox, of Rockwall, signed for a full-ride scholarship to play 
women's tennis at Coastal Carolina University, in Conway, South 
Carolina, starting the 2016 season. 

Head Coach Catherine Hewitt officially made the announcement 
on Wednesday, Nov. 18,2015. 

Parents Glen and Rosie Cox hosted a special signing ceremony at 
their home during November. 

Coach Hewitt said Ms. Cox possesses great character and she looks 
forward to working with her in the coming seasons. 

According to her parents Glen and Rosie, the Rockwall High School 
graduate started playing tennis at 10 years of age with Coach Chris 
Van Vreden at Buffalo Creek Tennis Academy in Rockwall. Later, 
Ms. Cox transferred to Brookhaven Tennis Academy in Dallas under 
Coach Dave Anderson, where she continues to practice. 

Some notable accomplishments recognized by Coach Hewitt are: 

Rogers ear 
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• Finalist and first place finisher in both singles and doubles in the 
Texas Super Champ tournaments. 
• Third at the World Team Tennis championships in California. 
• Fifth at a national doubles tournament in North Carolina. 
• First at the Texas Team Prince Championship. 
• Ranked in the top 10 in the state of Texas. 
Cox's parents said that she competed annually at the Junior Grand 

Slams, finishing as a finalist in double U12G. 
"This feels like the greatest day of my tennis career to this point," 

said Ms. Cox. "The full-ride scholarship was a confirmation that all 
the hard work paid off and it was worth it." 

"I feel like this was all made possible with the support of the 
Rockwall community, my parents, church, family and friends, 
coaches, and most importantly — God," concluded Ms. Cox. completing a bad 

Rockwall 
County Sports 

Notes 

RHS playoff game tickets on sale 
Tickets to attend the Rockwall High School Yellowjac 

State Quarterfinals football game, 2:00 p.m., Sat. Dec, 
Field in College Station, may be purchased at the RH 
office from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m, thru Thurs Dec. 3, an 
to noon on Fri. Dec. 4. Advance tickets cost $10 for ad 
for students. All tickets will cost $10 at the gate. For 111 
contact Steve Arenas at 214477-1592 or email stevearenas3€ 
com. 

Royse City planning Dec. 
Lighted Christmas Parad 

The 2015 Lighted Christmas Parade will begin at 6:30 
Saturday, Dec. 12, in downtown Royse City. 

The route will begin at Ruth Cherry Intermediate Sc 
1777 and end at North Houston Street. 

Entry forms for the parade may be found on the Royse Ci 
on Facebook or by picking one up at City Hall at 305 N. 
Also a form may be obtained by calling Paula Morris. 
manager, at 972-5244846 or by email at paula.morris 
com. 

The deadline for entries to be turned in for the parade to 
judging is Friday, Dec. 4. There is no charge to enter but 
form must be completed for each entry. All necessary 
and guidelines for entry are on the form. 

The theme of this year's parade is Storybook Christmas. 

FM 551 in Fate to open 

Oliva wins Best of Show in national art contest 

I 
Rockwall High School senior Maria Oliva won Best of Show 3D in the 2015 National Young Marine 

Artists Search contest hosted by the American Society of Marine Artists. 
Oliva's winning sculpture, Vandentoom II, was constructed of stoneware clay and represents sea 

vegetation, according to information on the Rockwall Independent School District website. 
She won $500 from the American Society of Marine Artists and $500 from the Rockwall Art League in 

recognition of her national win. 
Oliva has taken art all four years at RHS and is a member of the National Art Honor Society, as well as 

serving on the organization's Advisory Board. 
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Heath Hawks Holiday 
Hustle planned 

The Heath Hawks Holiday 
Hustle, a 5K and one-mile fun 
run, will take place Dec. 5 at 
Rockwall-Heath High School, 
801 Laurence Dr. Race-day 
registration will begin at 7:30 
a.m. The fun run will start at 
8:30 a.m., followed by the 5K at 
9 a.m. Runners are urged to dress 
in festive holiday costumes. First 
place male and female runners, 
along with the most spirited 
runner, will win stockings stuffed 
with prizes valued at $100. 
Register online at itsyourrace. 
corn; early bird prices will be 
offered until Nov. 27. 

Baseball, softball spring 
season registration set 
Registration for the spring 

season of the City of Rockwall's 
Baseball and Softball League 
is underway and will continue 
through Jan. 8. The season will 
run Feb. 22 through May 9. 
Baseball fees are $99 ($65 for 
Rockwall residents) for 4-6U 
and $120 ($80) for 7U-14U. 
The softball fee, 4-14U, is $99 
($65 for Rockwall residents). 
To register visit rockwall.com/ 
athletics. 
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The FM 551/1-30 interchange will enter its next 
construction, opening FM 551 n two stages for trine to 
the interstate, according to a Texas Department of T 
news release. 

Traffic is currently detoured to other cross streets, hut u  CE 
week traffic will be able to stay on pavement — some temporal): 
permanent — under 1-30 for more direct north/south access:Ths  
of work was scheduled to have been completed by Wedne91  
25, according to the news release. 

Next, the two "jug handle" turns on the north and soutlel  
of 1-30 will be closed and demolished and the new conligurt° 
take place. 

The final configuration should be in place by Friday, Dec. 
permitting. 

The interchange project is scheduled for completion in the 
months of 2016. 
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